
 

  

    

DR. SUNIL DWIVEDIDR. SUNIL DWIVEDI

Consultant - CardiologyConsultant - Cardiology

QualificationQualification

MBBS, MD Medicine, DM Cardiology,MBBS, MD Medicine, DM Cardiology,

OverviewOverview

One of the best cardiologists, Dr. Sunil Dwivedi, practises at Manipal Hospitals in Millers Road, Bangalore. He is a renownedOne of the best cardiologists, Dr. Sunil Dwivedi, practises at Manipal Hospitals in Millers Road, Bangalore. He is a renowned
physician with more than ten years of expertise in the fields of cardiology and general medicine. He has extensivephysician with more than ten years of expertise in the fields of cardiology and general medicine. He has extensive
knowledge in the field of cardiology. This encompasses areas like complex coronary intervention, which offers IVL andknowledge in the field of cardiology. This encompasses areas like complex coronary intervention, which offers IVL and
rotablation, as well as coronary imaging, which includes IVUS and OCT. Other areas of his expertise include peripheralrotablation, as well as coronary imaging, which includes IVUS and OCT. Other areas of his expertise include peripheral
vascular interventions and treatment for heart failure and pacemakers. Dr. Sunil Dwivedi has completed his MBBS and hasvascular interventions and treatment for heart failure and pacemakers. Dr. Sunil Dwivedi has completed his MBBS and has
finished his MD in medicine. He has a Doctorate in Medicine in Cardiology. Dr. Sunil Dwivedi is part of numerous medicalfinished his MD in medicine. He has a Doctorate in Medicine in Cardiology. Dr. Sunil Dwivedi is part of numerous medical
organisations and medical associations across the country. He also has membership and fellowship with multiple institutions.organisations and medical associations across the country. He also has membership and fellowship with multiple institutions.
He is a member of the Indian Medical Association. He has a fellowship with the Society for Cardiovascular Angiography &He is a member of the Indian Medical Association. He has a fellowship with the Society for Cardiovascular Angiography &
Interventions (SCAI) which is one of the leading nonprofit medical societies that represent invasive and interventionalInterventions (SCAI) which is one of the leading nonprofit medical societies that represent invasive and interventional
cardiology. Additionally, he also has a fellowship with the Cardiological Society of India (CSI). One of his most spectacularcardiology. Additionally, he also has a fellowship with the Cardiological Society of India (CSI). One of his most spectacular
achievements is the observership he received in the year 2010 from Texas Heart Institute in peripheral vascularachievements is the observership he received in the year 2010 from Texas Heart Institute in peripheral vascular
intervention. Dr. Sunil is the best cardiologist in Millers Road, Bangalore. Dr. Sunil Dwivedi has authored articles aboutintervention. Dr. Sunil is the best cardiologist in Millers Road, Bangalore. Dr. Sunil Dwivedi has authored articles about
cardiology due to his expertise in the subject. His heart health-related papers are among his best-known works. He hascardiology due to his expertise in the subject. His heart health-related papers are among his best-known works. He has
written about "How fevers could trigger a heart condition" for the medical magazine Happiest Health. Additionally, he haswritten about "How fevers could trigger a heart condition" for the medical magazine Happiest Health. Additionally, he has
also written for the Indian Express on the topic " Does Every Heart Patient Need a Beta Blocker for Life? A New Study Showsalso written for the Indian Express on the topic " Does Every Heart Patient Need a Beta Blocker for Life? A New Study Shows
This". Both of these are published articles. Dr Sunil Dwivedi is extremely fluent in languages such as English and Hindi. ThisThis". Both of these are published articles. Dr Sunil Dwivedi is extremely fluent in languages such as English and Hindi. This
has been of utmost use when he travels across the country to attend several local and state-wide conferences and meetings.has been of utmost use when he travels across the country to attend several local and state-wide conferences and meetings.
Being fluent in both these languages has also assisted him in being up to date with all current happenings and other latestBeing fluent in both these languages has also assisted him in being up to date with all current happenings and other latest
developments in the medical field. Being one of the best doctors at Manipal Hospitals, Dr. Sunil Dwivedi contributes to thedevelopments in the medical field. Being one of the best doctors at Manipal Hospitals, Dr. Sunil Dwivedi contributes to the
success of Manipal Hospitals. He is always available to check up on patients who suffer from heart ailments. Dr. Narendra Vsuccess of Manipal Hospitals. He is always available to check up on patients who suffer from heart ailments. Dr. Narendra V
is a well-known cardiovascular and cardiothoracic surgeon who is currently practising in Bangalore. His experience inis a well-known cardiovascular and cardiothoracic surgeon who is currently practising in Bangalore. His experience in
Manipal Hospital, Millers Road, Bangalore as a cardiovascular and thoracic surgery specialist is abundant. His experienceManipal Hospital, Millers Road, Bangalore as a cardiovascular and thoracic surgery specialist is abundant. His experience
spans over two decades in the field of cardiovascular surgery and vascular surgery.spans over two decades in the field of cardiovascular surgery and vascular surgery.

Fellowship & MembershipFellowship & Membership

Fellow of SCAIFellow of SCAI
National CS1 (Cardiological society of India)National CS1 (Cardiological society of India)
Member IMAMember IMA
Observership in peripheral vascular intervention from Texas Heart Institute in 2010Observership in peripheral vascular intervention from Texas Heart Institute in 2010
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Complex coronary intervention, including Rotablation / IVL.Complex coronary intervention, including Rotablation / IVL.
Coronary imaging including OCT/ IVUSCoronary imaging including OCT/ IVUS
Peripheral vascular interventionsPeripheral vascular interventions
PacemakersPacemakers
Heart failure treatmentHeart failure treatment

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

EnglishEnglish
HindiHindi

Talks & PublicationsTalks & Publications

Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on How fevers could trigger a heart condition | Happiest Health. Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on How fevers could trigger a heart condition | Happiest Health. Click HereClick Here
Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on Does Every Heart Patient Need a Beta Blocker for Life? A New Study Shows This | TheDr. Sunil Dwivedi on Does Every Heart Patient Need a Beta Blocker for Life? A New Study Shows This | The
Indian Express. Indian Express. Click HereClick Here
Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on Surviving a Heart Attack: How Sneha, 32, Rajeev, 44 and transplant recipient Saurabh, 32,Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on Surviving a Heart Attack: How Sneha, 32, Rajeev, 44 and transplant recipient Saurabh, 32,
reclaimed their lives | The Indian Express. reclaimed their lives | The Indian Express. Click HereClick Here
Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on Understand more about the difference between heart attacks and sudden cardiac arrests |Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on Understand more about the difference between heart attacks and sudden cardiac arrests |
Bharat Times. Bharat Times. Click HereClick Here
Manipal Hospitals Millers Road: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on Cost of fresh breath: Oral mouthwash ups hypertension riskManipal Hospitals Millers Road: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on Cost of fresh breath: Oral mouthwash ups hypertension risk
| Happiest Health. | Happiest Health. Click HereClick Here
Manipal Hospitals Millers Road: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on Seven common heart problems in the elderly | HappiestManipal Hospitals Millers Road: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on Seven common heart problems in the elderly | Happiest
Health. Health. Click HereClick Here
Manipal Hospitals Millers Road and Yeshwanthpur: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi, Pavithra N Raj on Five fruits and nuts for aManipal Hospitals Millers Road and Yeshwanthpur: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi, Pavithra N Raj on Five fruits and nuts for a
healthy heart | Happiest Health. healthy heart | Happiest Health. Click HereClick Here
Manipal Hospitals Millers Road: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on The fault is in our salts, says WHO report on hypertension |Manipal Hospitals Millers Road: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on The fault is in our salts, says WHO report on hypertension |
Happiest Health. Happiest Health. Click HereClick Here
Manipal Hospitals Miller's Road: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on World Heart Day 2023: Can stress lead to heart attacks?Manipal Hospitals Miller's Road: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on World Heart Day 2023: Can stress lead to heart attacks?
Know the connection between the two | ABP Live. Know the connection between the two | ABP Live. Click HereClick Here
Manipal Hospitals Miller's Road: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on World Heart Day Special...build your tomorrow | NewsManipal Hospitals Miller's Road: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on World Heart Day Special...build your tomorrow | News
Nation. Nation. Click HereClick Here
Manipal Hospitals Millers Road: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on Here's how you can manage your stress and keepManipal Hospitals Millers Road: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on Here's how you can manage your stress and keep
cardiovascular diseases at bay | Asianet Newsable. cardiovascular diseases at bay | Asianet Newsable. Click HereClick Here
Manipal Hospitals Millers Road: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on 12 signs from your body that you should never ignore |Manipal Hospitals Millers Road: Dr. Sunil Dwivedi on 12 signs from your body that you should never ignore |
India Today. India Today. Click HereClick Here
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https://www.happiesthealth.com/articles/cardio-vascular-health/how-fevers-could-trigger-a-heart-condition
https://www.happiesthealth.com/articles/cardio-vascular-health/how-fevers-could-trigger-a-heart-condition
https://indianexpress.com/article/health-wellness/heart-patient-beta-blocker-8591156/?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=WhatsappShare
https://indianexpress.com/article/health-wellness/heart-patient-beta-blocker-8591156/?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=WhatsappShare
https://indianexpress.com/article/health-wellness/surviving-heart-attack-sneha-32-rajeev-44-transplant-recipient-saurabh-32-reclaimed-lives-8665899/?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_
https://indianexpress.com/article/health-wellness/surviving-heart-attack-sneha-32-rajeev-44-transplant-recipient-saurabh-32-reclaimed-lives-8665899/?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_
https://bharattimes.co.in/decoding-difference-between-cardiac-arrest-and-heart-attack-expert-explains/
https://bharattimes.co.in/decoding-difference-between-cardiac-arrest-and-heart-attack-expert-explains/
https://www.happiesthealth.com/articles/cardio-vascular-health/oral-mouthwash-increases-hypertension-risk
https://www.happiesthealth.com/articles/cardio-vascular-health/oral-mouthwash-increases-hypertension-risk
https://www.happiesthealth.com/articles/cardio-vascular-health/common-heart-problems-in-elderly
https://www.happiesthealth.com/articles/cardio-vascular-health/common-heart-problems-in-elderly
https://www.happiesthealth.com/articles/cardio-vascular-health/heart-friendly-fruits-and-nuts
https://www.happiesthealth.com/articles/cardio-vascular-health/heart-friendly-fruits-and-nuts
https://www.happiesthealth.com/articles/cardio-vascular-health/the-fault-is-in-our-salts-says-whos-first-global-report-on-hypertension
https://www.happiesthealth.com/articles/cardio-vascular-health/the-fault-is-in-our-salts-says-whos-first-global-report-on-hypertension
https://news.abplive.com/health/world-heart-day-2023-stress-and-heart-attacks-how-to-reduce-stress-risk-factors-for-heart-diseases-1628075
https://news.abplive.com/health/world-heart-day-2023-stress-and-heart-attacks-how-to-reduce-stress-risk-factors-for-heart-diseases-1628075
https://twitter.com/NewsNationTV/status/1707789365089538361?t=2zPTxVlnaeI52pHmyg5Usg&s=08
https://twitter.com/NewsNationTV/status/1707789365089538361?t=2zPTxVlnaeI52pHmyg5Usg&s=08
https://newsable.asianetnews.com/lifestyle/here-how-you-can-manage-your-stress-and-keep-cardiovascular-diseases-at-bay-rba-s1w9ya
https://newsable.asianetnews.com/lifestyle/here-how-you-can-manage-your-stress-and-keep-cardiovascular-diseases-at-bay-rba-s1w9ya
https://www.indiatoday.in/lifestyle/wellness/story/12-signs-from-your-body-that-you-should-never-ignore-2518272-2024-03-24
https://www.indiatoday.in/lifestyle/wellness/story/12-signs-from-your-body-that-you-should-never-ignore-2518272-2024-03-24
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